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Book 4 in the Spikes & Spurs SeriesCowboy weddings that happen in Vegas never stay in
Vegas...Hunky cowboy Ace Riley wasn't planning on settling down, but his family had other plans
for him. The only way to save his hide, and his playboy lifestyle, is to discreetly marry his best
friend, Jasmine King.Fiesty city-girl Jasmine was just helping out her friend-that is, until their first
kiss stirs up a whole mess of trouble, and suddenly discretion is thrown to the wind.One hot cowboy,
one riled up woman... And they'll be married for a year, like it or not! Spikes & Spurs Series Love
Drunk Cowboy (Book 1) Red's Hot Cowboy (Book 2) Darn Good Cowboy Christmas (Book 3) One
Hot Cowboy Wedding (Book 4) Mistletoe Cowboy (Book 5) Just a Cowboy and His Baby (Book 6)
Cowboy Seeks Bride (Book 7)Praise for Carolyn Brown's Spikes & Spurs series: "An
old&#x96;fashioned love story told well...A delight."-RT Book Reviews, 4 stars "Tender and
passionate love scenes...endearing and quirky characters...an absolutely adorable story."-The
Romance Studio"Plenty of twists, turns, and how cowboys, and a story line that's got to be
continued."-Long and Short Reviews
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Spikes & Spurs Series:Book 4:One Hot Cowboy Wedding: Ace Riley and Jasmine KingReview:This
book can be summed up nicely in that this is a great, fun and light read. This is a feel good novel
with sexy cowboys and sassy southern women. Ace is the quintessential feel good cowboy who has
dated half the female population of Texas, but has done it in such a way that only a charmer such
as Ace can pull off. You can't not like Ace, he puts all out there along with his barbed wire tattoo to
remind him that no women can get past his tattoo and into his heart. He's nothing if not honest, and
you got to respect a guy who lets you know where he stands going into it. But what you probably
never saw coming was that Ace is a total romantic, the dates he plans for Jazzy make you do an
AW moment! Little by little the barbed wire on his heart starts to crumble and he never thought he
would fall for his best friend.After the debacle that was Jasmine's previous engagement she has
sworn off all men, so proposing to Ace, seemed like the perfect option. She could help him save his
ranch and since she isn't going to date no harm, no foul, but when the wedding is nationally
publicized all of Texas now knows that she is married and to Ace. Her nice peaceful year has been
blown apart. Jasmine is a feisty, high spirited woman you can't help but respect. She loves her
friends, she loves her parents, she loves owning her restaurant and she loves Ace?!?
Understandably, Jasmine is a bit gun shy when comes to men especially a good timing cowboy like
Ace. Jasmine has plenty of sizzle and spice to keep up with Ace.If you want to good time novel with
sexy cowboys pick this book up. Actually pick this whole series up, it's a good timing series with lots
of spunk and lots of cowboys.Rating: 4 Orchids

This was another fun book from Carolyn Brown. Yes, the friends to lovers - marriage of convenience
has been done before. But Carolyn Brown brings an extra zip to any plot she uses. I admit I am a
fan of Carolyn Brown's. I have read most of her Avalon romances, and a number of her Western
romances, and am a big fan of both. If you want a book with some laughs, characters you'll
remember and a slice of country life thrown in, you can't do better than a Carolyn Brown Western
romance. Who knew at first glance that a player like Ace is really a romantic at heart. Jasmine acted
tough because she'd wasted too much time on a worthless no-good man and she didn't plan on
falling in love again, but she needed a romantic man to break through her defenses. They were a
good match because they were friends before they went to Vegas for a marriage that was only
supposed to last a year and save Ace's ranch. A few reviewers mentioned some negatives from the
book, but those things didn't bother me at all. I guess I was having too much fun reading the book. If
you are a Carolyn Brown fan, get this book. If you aren't a Carolyn Brown fan but want a book with

sexy cowboys, strong women and a happy ever after you can believe in, get this book.

Enjoyed reading about Jazzy and Ace. They were friends and when Ace needed a wife to keeps his
ranch she asked him to marry her, but were going to keep it a secret to there friends. But things
happened and lots of things changed that. So they had to live together and discover how they really
cared for each other.

Carolyn Brown has yet another super book that will keep you lighthearted and in love from the start.
She just has a way with hot cowboys and strong willed cowgirls. The Spikes & Spurs series is one
you really don't want to miss. Any bachelor cowboy can meet the right lady!!!

One Hot Cowboy Wedding (Spikes & Spurs #4)by Carolyn BrownAce doesnâ€™t read his
grandfatherâ€™s will and gets a surprise. Jazzy, his best friend, agrees to marry him for a year so
he can keep his ranch. This story is full of hijinks as Jazzy and Ace realize that the love each other. I
read another book in this series and was dying to know about Redâ€™s friends. Picking up One Hot
Cowboy Wedding, didnâ€™t disappoint. I love the families and their antics. Many of the characters
from Redâ€™s book show up in this one so it was fun to see where everyone was and get
updates.My only frustration with the characters is that it took them so long to share their feelings.
Each of them were so worried that theyâ€™d be hurt or dismissed that they didnâ€™t open up until
the very end. Ace is a sweet-talking romantic cowboy and perfect for those who love the romance.
His ways of winning Jazzyâ€™s heart were the best parts of the book.Now Iâ€™m picking up the
rest of the series and see what happens with my favorite characters.

I love the natural, real language that makes me see the people and places like it was real, it is like a
visit to a place I would like to see and experience and finally Ace Riley womanizer extraordinaire
finds his pal Jasmine King more than his best friend. I like the other characters like Lucy who
appeared in previous stories as well as other friends who help build this story. I love this author's
work.

I really enjoy Carolyn Brown's books, especially her Spikes and Spurs series, so of course I
purchased this when it was released. I didn't enjoy Ace and Jasmine's story as much as I have
(Austin & Rye and Wil & Pearl) but then again the whole 'getting married first, falling in love later'
storylines don't really tend to do it for me. One Hot Cowboy wedding contains all the characters

you've come to love in early books and introduces you to even more! It's still full of the sassy, fun
humor that you can always count on from Carolyn Brown, something I can't really explain just fell a
little short for me in this book compared with her others, but still worth the read if you're a fan of her
work.
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